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Telegraphic.
UNDERTAKING LARGE ORDER 

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa. Out., Jan. 18.—The Interna

tional Canal and Power Co., have ap
plied tor power to construct a canal 
between Thunder Bay and Lake Su
perior or from Pigeon River by the 
moit feasible route to the Lake of the 

'Woods and from the Lake of the Wools

did not return during the night to the 
Government House where he was etay- 
ifig, and at five in the morning Sir 
Alexander came on board the Port 
Kingston to inquire for his guest. Af
ter lunph I went to the club and went 
with a member of the council to visit 
the post office. I was returning when 
the earthquake occurred. The street 
was a moderate sized one and the mo
ment the ground began to quake, thou
sands of people rushed and dumped into 
the street from the houses. A huge 
building fell across the street behind 
us, on our left a third building fell.

absolute blackness.
to the Red River, or to some point on 
the Winnipeg River and thence by said, Then followed
river to Lake Winnipeg and from the 'Great clouds of dust and mortar from 
n#uth of the Assinibo'.ne River up to the debris filled the air for five mln- 
the cttv of Brandon. Also from Lake urea. When light was rester 3d my 
Wtnnlpeg4o: Cross Lake, so as to ere- companion and I found ourselves black 
ate a r.avfeablc waterway fropi Lake with dust and lJ.rt and like negroes. It 
BuoCrio.- 2> the mouth of the Saskat- was a miraculous escape. The scene 

t chewan River. Power is alro asked to that followed baffles description. Wo- 
amalgam* with the Winnipeg Canal men were embracing children, others 
and Wate* Power Company. were fainting, others running wildly "support • ,

*1 with the most Intense feeling to God ' -----—
JION?) GETTING SCARCE to have mercy and save them. Others NOMINATION bAY IN BRITISH

ARCHDEACON LLOYD.
Bulletin Specai. ; --t . ; :

London. Jan. 19—Ori behalf of 
the Saskatchewan diocesan fund a 
meeting was held last night in Hope 
Hall, Liverpool. Archdeacon Lloyd 
said that the new movement was a 
popular one during the last three 
years. The possibilities of Saskat- MERELY A FREIGHT WRECK, 
chewan had not yet been realized by Bulletin Special.
Englishmen, he said, or even by i Desota, Kansas^ Jan. 21,—By the 
Canadians. He hoped that English explosion of a freight engine on a 
people fit for emigration, would not bridge near here today the structure

province the old forest and se.veraJ 
1 other historical,buildings on-Niagara 

on the Lake reserve. The Provincial 
Government will preserve, these *s a 
park system which Queen Victoria 
Niagara . Falls park commission has 
long had under consideration. were attracted by the cries

wife.

wait - for the extension of railways or 
allow foreigners, to take up the 
greater part of the available land 
ahead of them. For the new mis
sion a patty iii Ireland would send 
ten youngmen and money for their

.vae demolished. The engjne and 
fourteen cars went into file creek and 
three trninment were drowned.

ifiLACK _______________ . .
Bulletin special were fainting. Others running wildly

Winnipeg Man.. Jan. 17.-There will seeking their loved ones. We climbed 
be a very bad shortage of hard coal over the debris and returned to the 

, in the west befo-a th.a winter finally ciub. It was ruins, the roof ha-, col- 
- terminates. Winnipeg hard coal dealers lapsed and the room where we dined 
have very much underestimated the re-] was filled with ].<gia of brick. A young
quirerner.tr-, of the west, and their or
ders were very much less than the 
need of the country would seem to sug- 

• gesc. The quantity o' commercial hard 
- coal In Fort William is diminishing 

with the greatest rapidity-, and it is 
. stated that within four weeks the last 
pound of commercial coal will have 
been shipned from the lake ports. What 
will be done for- hard coal attar that 

, time It la.-difficult to say. In the 
course of ,. ; interview with your re
presentative. a gentleman hav ng most 
accurate knowledge of the equation 
said. "Very careful tnoulry made In 
Fo-t William reveals the fact that by 
February 15 bll shi omenta of hard coal 
from that port to Winnipeg will abso
lutely terminate for the season, as by

THE DAILY TRAIN WRECKS 
Twenty-Five Killed in Collision at 

Fowler, Indiana.
Bulletin Special.

Chicago, Jan. 21—Twenty-five per- j 
COLUMBIA • j- sons were killed, twenty of whom are

B v'rdoria^B.C., Jan. 21-Nomina- Obeyed to have been cremated in a ; 
lions were made today for the 42 eolfeion between an eastbpund pas- ; 
seats in the Provincial Legislature, i seh*er train and 8 westbound freight

fallow, hatless, coatis-, with a H? elections to whidh take place on Feb. J-J ^n^ât atSfic mtî M
22 The Liberals have a complete ! "ere 1unninB at a temIlc rate ot 
ticked in all the constituencies, 
sraight Liberal nominees being out 
everywhere but in Nanaimo and New-

kerchief tied around his head addressed 
me In the street outside for several 
minutes. At length something pecul
iar struck me and I asked, him If he 
was Gerald Loder, for- many Years my
friend and an ex-member of the House i castle.- strictly labor constituencies
of Commons. He said "Yes". He was 
writing tn the club when the roof fell 
and he was pinned to the floor by ths 
roof, but by freeing himself from his 
coat he escaped onto a parapst, and 
descended by a ladder to the street, j 
A most awful aight was poml Mr. Brad
ley, a member of the club, lying dead 
under the great fall of the pillars of 
the building. That night we slept on 
the lawn of the hotel and during) the 
long hours between sunset and sunrise

hitherto dominated by the Socialists, 
where this election candidates are run

were running at a 
speed when they met and a number 
of cars were entirely demolished. Soon 
after the wreck the ruins caught fire 
from the engii*, and all the coaches 
except the private car of Vice-Presi
dent Schaff were destroyed. All of

Eaves and his wife broke through tile , MR. HYMAN’S RESIGNATION
icq., The horse and cutter l«j»kvpt *• *•
enoe. but Mrs. Eaves was thrown out Bulletin Spe:iaL
on the .ice. Mr. Eaves went down Ottawa, Jan. 21-Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
witli the rig and was rescued with I ier, in reply to a question put by Geo. 
difficulty by a party of , pies. >wbo ,Foster, as to the position of the

i resignation of Mr. Hyman, said that 
• the request of Mr. Foster was quite 
i reasonable and he (Laurier) was grat- 

NEW SHAH CROWNED. ! jfied by the manner in which he and
Sits on a Throne of Solid Gold $ur- his friends had dealt with the mat- 

rounded by Nobles and Princes. t,er. "They have," proceeded the 
Teheran, Persia, Jan. 19—‘The.cor- premier, “shown nothing but a kind

ly disposition towards the minister of 
public works a nd that is â disposi
tion which we on this side most grate
fully appreciate. It is quite natural 

within the throne room a» the shah that my hon. friend should want to 
ascended the famous peacock throne j Unpw something more definite; I can 
of'solid gold, set with jewels, sur- “ - -
rounded with nobles and princes, was 
one of rqre magnificence. The Brit
ish representative, Sir Cecil Spring- 
rice, communicated the contents of 
a telegram from King Edward of Eng
land, wishing him a long and pros
perous reign.

onation of S^ohammed AM Mir^i as 
shah of Persia took place here?this 
afternoon with impressive ceremon
ies. The oriental grandeur, the scene

FRENZIED FINANCE.
Bulletin Special, i,,»*: .is-rty-vw 

Toronto, Jan. 21—M. j. Chambers, 
22 years, old, a. member sof the firm of 
W. T. Chambers & "Son?mining brok
ers, of King street east, was taken 
into Custody this afternoon after- an 
investigation lasting . several weeks 
into .the theft, afrit, liundredfap a re.cer
tificate in the 6reerr-Meehan Mining 
compXny. from the éflwe of Jno M. 
Wallace, on Yonge strgèt. The scrip 
was missed on DeccntijerV4th last. 
shortly after Chamber#» had been in 
the office. He wa4 qmotioned about 
it but claimed he did #ot f®e it.- ■

LITTLE ELDORAD^ 1
' tax :

that time there will ba no more coal on feit at least thres earthquake shocks, 
the docks there for , the west. The hard At dawn I get coffee and then drove 
coal intended for the Winnipegjrnarkst mto Kingston, a distance of six miles.

All along the roads were encampments 
of families outside their houses. In 
Kingston I drove many miles through 
the streets. At least nlnty-slx out 
of every hundred houses were in ruins 
or damaged beyond repair. This I say 
from personal observation, yet nine- 
tenths of them were bad and many 
ought to have steer; destroyed years ago 
On arrival aboard our good steamship 
it was a great joy to find Sli< Alfred

representing labor and liberalism ' tl,ow kllle<l wera in the combination 
conjointly. The Conservatives have ! car which was telescoped by the tend- 
a dummy candidate in Nanaimo and or of the P»8senger train. Of the 
no nominee in Newcastle, supposedly : '*rsot1» iu ,lhe car onl>" Uv0 escaped 
as a result of an understanding be- 1 * 011 **ves-
tween Hawthorntliwaife, the Social- STORMS AND FLOODS IN MANY 
ist leader, and Premier McBride j CITIES,
continuing their compact of last ses- ! Bulletin Special.
sion. The Socialist party have about 1 Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan, 21 With the 
25 candidates throughout the prov- ' crest of the flood waters in the Ohio

WINNIPEG CASH 
Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—Wheat, No, 

hard. 74 5-8 ; No. 1 nor1 hem, 72 1- 
No 2 northern 71 1-8.

Oats 81 3-8; flax 117 12.

MARLBOROUGHS SETTLE UP.
Bulletin Special.

! askureTiim that if very shortly, with- 
; in a couple of weeks, for instance,
I we do not receive favorable news 
! from Mr. Hyman we shall have to 
I press him for a definite answer as 
; to'hie .intensions. His intention was 
I to resign, but fortunately he omitted 
a formality which prevented the 

■ speaker issuing his warrant, We 
! have sent communications to Mr. Hy- 
I man but. unfortunately they were not 
1 able to reach him as yet. At present 

we have reason to believe they can 
reach him and we expet to have an 

j answer at any time. I did not press 
j upon him my views that he should

London, Eng.. Jan. 19—The confer- j not resign his cabinet position. I did

Is kept In sto-e on thn Fort William 
docks by oermtssion of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, where th° coal of the 
com cany is also sto-e.1. The supnly rf 
soft coal brought in by the Cansd'an 
Pacific fo- their own use. is also bring 
depleted owing to the la g demands te 
jrig made uror it but it is belïîved that 
the comoany will he able) to furnish 
their loeomotivee, rtc . until ravlgatlen 
one ns in the soring. Tnffu'ry made lo-

vince and S'le strictly Labor party, 
horn at the last session of the Do
minion Trades Congress, have several 
candidates in the outlying districts. 
There is popular dissatisfaction at 
tile ill-timed arrangement of the elec
tion. it being almost impossible at 
this season in such districts as Skee
ns, Atlin, Northern Cariboo, Alber-

calty in Winnipeg with reference to ths Jon notwithstanding his miraculous nie, etc., for Fie electors to reach the 
fuel ritual oo el cit d fh> mfo-rmtion „„„„ _”. __ . , . , , , ,fuel rituat’on 
om Thu-sday there had b=->n r-C’lvel at 
the Canadian Pac'fic coil yards here 
fronpi For# "Will'am. fifty cars of herd 
coal and on Friday seventeen cars. In 
adrit'on to .these sev-n-em cars of 
hard coal. ®}ere w-rs fortyffive cars of 
wood delivered yesterday in the city by 
tlj? Canadian Pac'D”. Being ?sk“d re
garding the cossib'lity of securing a 
supply o' coal in the event of a short
age in the ordinary supply, local of-

esrape, giving orders clearly and forci
bly to his secretary to meat the, trou
bles by the erection of light shel.era 
and arrangements for cooking for the 
poor people. The whole town is In 
ruins and the greater portion la still 
smouldering ashes. The smell of burnt 
flesh pervades the air. The cable line 
from Kingston Is broken an dthe, cer- 
respondent had to go to Holland Bay, 
forty miles to tne east to file his mes-

polling places, the roads being new 
and canoes the customary vehicles of 
the country. A preliminary review of 
the situation at this date indicates

not yet in sight the financial loss in 
Cincinnati and vicinity due to high 
water is already half a million. Some 
fifteen thousand people here and on 
'«he Kentucky side have been driven 
to higher lands. Nearly fifty squares 
in Newport, a dozen in Covington and 
large acreage in the East end are 
under water. .
Bulletin SpeclaL

Toronto, J aj/. 21—A wevere storm 
passed over Ontario on Saturday 
night and today and the heavy gale 
caused some damage. At Kingston

ences which have recently been go
ing on between tile relatives and law
yers for the Duke and Duchess ot 
Marlborough have resulted In the 
final arrangements of the separation. 
The terms which are kept secret, are 
believed to be that the Duke will 
continue to draw the hundred thous
and a year set on him by his wite 
and will have control of the boys un- 
ti* they are of age, also- of their edu
cation. The Duchess will retain the 
precedence of a duke’s wife. The 
boys will be allowed to visit the 
mother during their holidays, but the f

not do so because of the reasons 
which induced his resignation as a 
member of parliament. It may hap
pen, however, that for reasons of ill 
health we may be left to accept his 
resignation. I am making this state
ment. just to express to my honorable 
friend and his colleagues my grati 
fication at the very fair manner in 
which the Opposition acted in this 
matter. In regard to the vacant so
licitor generalship as soon as the 
tariff is disposed of I shall be able 
•to riiake an -announcement.”

Mr. Aylesworth introduced a bill

that the Liberals will carry 2$ seats jhe bleakwa,e‘ waR was}ied away- the
/ Ince 4 A 4 no Z>14 XT nnrAiin4inrr 4 a ootrovott

haul would be long. It was stated al
so that there was an abundance of 
wood in the country and that citizens 
who could burn wood, would r.ot suffer 
any great ‘inconvenience. » , .

/trials o* the comoany stated that the cage. The earthquake came as a sud- 
fcountrv would have to rieo-md on the dcr> oscillation not from any particular 
«nines "of the west, and it was not an- direction, but up and down. Thousands 
ilct Dated that there would be insuper- persons wertion the streets of K ng- 
able difficulty In the way of g-ttirg pton at the time, and great numbers 
cooal from the far west, although the of them were crushed. Many Ameri

cans In Kingston were killed and have 
been buried. Realizing the possibility 
of famine the people made atterhpts to 
loot. The military .however, at once 
took possess on of the food stuffs. De
tachments of 'troops with fixed bayon
ets were placed on guard. They were 
concentrated in a central position. No 
one is allowed to pass through the 1 In- 
suffered severely. The hospital camp, 
ed section of the city. The military 
where there were several hundred sol
diers, was burned, and a number of 
men lost their lives. Mayor W. H. 
Hardyman and Lieut. Leader are dead. 
Col. J. R. M. Dalrymple Hay ari.1 Ma
jor Lawrence are seriously injured. 
Part of the town of Fort; Royal has 
sunk, and two men were drowned. 
The batteries sank eight feet, killing a 
sapper. In several places the water 
Is spouting through the debris. Appeals 
nave been sent to all section < of the 
Island asking for assistance. Food 
stuffs are needed above all things. 
The steamer Bella from Philadelphia, 
arrived here yesterday with a small 
cargo of provisions. ‘ Business Is at a 
standstill. Some shops have been open
ed by Chinamen, who have raised the 
prices on goods one thousand per cent. 
(This so angered the people that the 
Chinamen were driven out and their 
shops looted. The hope of famine re
lief lies In the banana crop, which 
was not injured. Medical assistance 
Is limited owing to the deaths of sever
al doctors. The body of Sir James 
Ferguson was found and buried today. 
Committees have been formed and ths 
Governor and Lady Swettenham and 
others are doing noble rescue work; 
The shipping harbor Is eâte.

loss to the city amounting to several 
thousand dollars. Minor damage was 
also done to windows and trees at 
Brantford. ' -,
Bulletin Special. -z :

Rossland, B.C-, Jan. 212—The extra
ordinary cold weather .and snowfall 
have resulted in so hampering the 
railroads that there is a considerable 
shortage of coal and coke. In con-

CANADIANS ASSIST JAMAICAN SUF- 
FERES

(Bulletin Special.
i Ottawa, Jan, 13.—At the opening of 
the House this afternoon ,Mr. Ftsldlng 
said: "Mr. Speaker, before you proceed 
with the orders of the day, I would ask 
the consent of the Houss to make a 
statement as to a matter which was 
mentioned yesterday by the right Hon. 
the «Prime Minister. A question was 
asked with regard to the disaster in 
Jamaica. Owing to the breaking of 
the cable it has been found very, diffi
cult to get any official information, 
and we are dependent almost entirely 
on newspaper reports. There seems 
:tD be no reason, however, to doubt that 
the disaster is a very great one, that 
there has been a large loss of life; a 
very great destruction of property and 
consequently very much distress. We 
think that pvithout waiting further for 
official Information, it will be tne 
wish of the Parliament of Canada to 
take immediate steps to express in a 
tangible way the sympathy of the 
Canadian people with their brethsrn 
iff the West indies by the making of a 
substantial grant. As to what the 
amount should be we are not prepared 
at this moment to say more than this, 
that we Will take ths usual steps for 
asking the assent of Parliament for a 
grant et 55Y.0U0 as a first step, witn 
the understanding that if further in- 
formatlD-i should show that the disas
ter Is of su. h a character as to make the 
needs greater, w> shall ask parlia
ment to supplement It with another 
grant of 558.008, making 5100.000 if ne
cessary. Information has reached us 
us that a steamer is about to sail 
from Halifax to Jamaica, and the pro- 
rietors of the line, Messrs. Pickford 
and Black, have generously offered to 
convey free of transportation charges 
any provisions which the Canadian 
Government or people may wish to 
send. Instructions are being sent to 
the collector of customs at Halifax who 
fortunately la a man acquainted with 
Weat Indian conditions, having been 
fop many years connected with the 
West India trade, to make inquiries 
Irom well informed people as to what 
It may be desirable to send and to pur- 

vrslo

the Conservatives 14,'"the Socialists 4 
and the Independent Laborites 1.

A MILITARY RESERVE.
Ontario and- Dominion Complete Ar- 
.. rangements for Pétewawa Train.

ing Grounds.
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Jan. 21—Sir Frederick 
Borden called on Premier Whitney 
and Hon. Mr. Cochrane on Saturday sequence some _pf the sihelters in the 
in reference to matters connected Boundary have closed " down, an4 
with Petawaxva military training dtliers are running light. A shortage 
grounds. The Provincial Government of cars lias also interfered with tile 
leased the grounds, 76,000 acres in all, handling of ore. A chinook wind is 
to the Dominion for 99 years at a. 
nominal rental, ten dollafs per year, 
for the whole area, on condition that 
Ottawa authorize a deal with some 
settlers and timber licensees who had 
rights thereon. The settlers were 
bought out at cost to the Dominion 
of about $40,000. One of the timber 
licenses belonging to the Hnwkesbury

Duchess is prohibited from bringing today to amend the Railway Act. The 
them to America ■ for any length of principal provision is • the adopting 
time until they are old enough to «f a recommendation of the Railway 
select a. home for themselves. Commission that in certain cases

-------  where publie interests are involved
KAMINISTIQUIA POWER. the counsel can be engaged with the

Bulletin Special. \ approval- of the .minister of justice.
Fort William, Ont., Jan. 21 The . jjr Aylesworth also introduced an- 

Kaministiquia Power company will j other bill to amenai the Northwest 
double the capacity of their hydro- Territories Act, which had for its ob- 
electrlc power plant, at Kakabeka j jeet the rectification of certain omis- 
Falls. Work will begin in the spring j *ions in the draft act: creating the 
and will be completed as soon as Provinces of Alberta and Saskatche- 
possible. T’-e capacity of the pre- I wan 
sent plant is ten thousand horse pow
er. Negotiations have also been op- * ---------
en'sd for the supplying of power to 
Hie town of Port Arthur.

UsypASSED
<5 S
Mary Bid >- 

irarjqd recqnt- 
|rch— was the 

l$ie region 
;ri|0ÿr whose 

Is the recjpi-

A\VA1
Bulletin Special. ^ 1

Dawson,, Jan. 21—Lpti 
rado Lennan, who. wgsj 
1> from St. Mary’s éh 
tir-1 white child borjij 

; tj>c famous gold >v| 
name she bore. She; 
ent.of many attentitjnsjiio#L-the in
habitants of the North ft ojfepuence 
of this distinction, and ’’her death 
eaused much real sorrow. .Little El
dorado, as she was kndk-n^*^! been 
attending school at St.^VIrf^^Cath
olic mission and her^little school
mates attended the lutterai.

Little Eldorado, whe^ born at E1- 
drirado eight : peat's was so joy
ously welcomed by the.jiaidv miners 
that they flocked to tlœ Lennan cab 
in with gifts of pure 
the wee newcomer $1,1 
nuggets.

Some time ago little 
traded tubercular troi 
tied in the neck. Theÿmrents plaiv 
tion. The casé suddenly became so 
severe that the little gjrl had to be 
taken to the hospital. j^Lfter an opér
ai on the trouble " went/to the head, 
and the child died in§i convulsion, 
resulting from mening

Little Eldorado’s fat] 
terps’s on Jackson Kul 
go to the Yukon Co: 
was preparing to. go o 
nancially. to spend thS reminder of 
h-s days without hard Stork.

Id, and gave 
in choicest

ldorado con- 
e which set-

sold his in- 
a few days 

olidated and 
ide, fixed fi-

WOULD NOTSERVEASJURYMEN *
Bulletin Special.

Montreal. Jan. 19.—There Is strife be
tween the city’s judges and militia of- 
fleers here over forcing the latter to 
serve On juries. Mr. Just ce Archibald, 
has forced Major Robert Stake, of the 
Victoria Rifles, to serve on a civil jury thought that the last figures given 

, the result being that Major Starke, one are a cable error.
of the best known military officers in _____
Canada, has resigned. Major Starke, 
made « fo-mal protect before Judge 
Archibald, which h-s lordsshlo would 
rot allow, claiming that if Major 
Starke would be exempted he should 

. have served notice three days previous
ly uron the sheriff. Judge Archibald 
further stated that the disposition

badly needed.
Bulletin Special.

Hamilton, Jan. 20—In the high 
wind today windows in many of the 
stores were broken, and signs and 
chimneys were blown -down. The 
storm played havoç with the wires of 
the Cataract Rower Company. The 
organs in the churches, which are 

Lumber Company, has also been dealt , “Derated by electricity, could not be 
with, but the Pembroke Lumber Com- used* alld ® le street and house lights 
panv will not accept the terms offer- a** went out about 9 o clock thi^ ev- 
ed. It was suggested by the pro- emng. /
vihcipl authorities that the matter be 
referred to arbitration. Sir Frederick, 
however, urged that for the present 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane use his good of
fices in endeavoring to secure a rea
sonable settlement with this com
pany.

Preparations for the opening of the 
legislature on Thursday afternoon by 
the Lieut. Governor are now practic
ally complete. 9

PROBABLY AN ERROR.
Cable Dispatch Says thht 1,017 Dead

Have Been Identified in Kingston.
Bulletin Special.

London, Jan. 21—A Special from 
Kingston to the Evening News under 
date of the nineteenth, says that an 
official report just issued gives the 
number of dead which have been 
buried to date at 700. The-remains 
of 1017 others have been identified 
and a large number are missing. It is

duncan McArthur dead,
Man Prominently Identified with 

Manitoba’s Early History Pas- 
i ses Away in Chicago.

Winnipeg, Jan. 21—The death of 
Duncan McArthur, first manager of

TERRIBLE CALAMITY TO CALGARY 
FAMILY 

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Jqn. 21—By a tragedy* the 

details of which will never be defi- 
: nitely known, but which are of a 

nature more than, ordinarily pathetic 
and horrible, Edward Ferdinand, of 

; Calgary, and his wife and probpblÿ 
two children, came to their death a 

j couple of nights ago.
Being informed by the neighbors 

that no one was stirring about, the 
i police broke into the house and found 
: Ferdinand and his wife dead, a still

born child which had been recently 
delivered in the bed and two children 

; nearly perished with the cold and 
who have since died.

Mrs. Ferdinand was found near the 
stove ; Mr. Ferdinand was in bed. Two 

j children were upstairs but they were 
covered up and though there were 
evidences that( they had been sick 
they had lived through the gas. When 
found the two little ones were ter
ribly frozen. One poor little child 
of three had gotten up from its cot 
and snuggled up next to its dead 
father in an attempt to keep warm. 
Its legs were frozen to the knees. The 
other smaller child in the crib was

TWO SUICIDES.
Bulletin Special.

Swift Current, Jan. 21—Word hria 
just " been received from Wayne’s 
ranch, forty miles north, that Camp- 
lishman, had committed suicide dur
ing the absence of Mr. W4yne. De
ceased came to Canada last year from 
Epsom. He has a brother who is 
homesteading beyond the Saskatche
wan, north of Maple Çreek.

Toronto, Jan. 2Ï—Frank Smith, of 
Regent Park, committed suicide by 
hanging himself at the police station,

' where he was confined on a charge 
! of assaulting his wife. Hé leaves a 

family.

ELIHU ROOT IN OTTAWA
Ottawa, Jan. 20__EUhu Root, Secre

tary ot State of the Unite! Stains, 
■arrived here Saturday afternoon along 

i -with Mrs. and Miss Root and drove 
! straight to Rideau Hall.

MR WALL GOES WEST.
Brantford, Jan. 21—B. A. Wall was 

arrested here Saturday ; on a charge 
of stealing a hundred dollars from the 
Bell Telephone Co. at Winnipeg, 
where he recently worked. He will 
be taken back to Winnipeg.

DAMAGE AT NIAGARA.
Niagara Falls, Ont.,wJan. 21—The 

loss to the gorge routees a result of 
the wind storm of Saturday night 
and yesterday will reafli $10,000 and 
will involve the closing of„the route 
for at least six weeks. S'heéfoad bed 
is almost all washed out injq the riv
er for about a mile between,the?G. 
T. R. bridge and the whirlpool. The 
loss to the Maid of t$ Mist docks 
and buildings on botlÇ sides of the 
river will reacli $5,000, and to the 
Hydraulic Power Co. and thé electric 
railway incline at the |fallê;- another 
$5,000. The loss to bollt ptuxer com
panies will be small, the heavy stone 
walls of the works andBorebays heav
ing withstood the strain ofrtlhe 
ing torrents." • , %

lig rush-

YE CASTLE HOTELg
One Block South of G. N. R. Station.

Two.Blocks North of Jaspk ejfAVe
CuUsine and service unexcelled. , ,

Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms. f'
Baths, Steam Heating and Electric Lights. • 3 '

* B
MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY p. ^C>

RATE A $2.00 per day. W. SPURREL, ilanr^fi.

Chase at once whatever provisions are to d0(1ge jUry duty was unDatriot>c. ov- the Merchants Bank of this city and ] J?***."*'' emla
available, and in the.opinion of those er which charge the mlltHa officers founder of the defunct Commercial frozen.
Whom he rrjyy consult, are suitable for and men are In a rage.
tile needs o£ th$ people of Jamaica. An 
•qdeayor,. will be made to have these 
together" w6h a supply of tents from 
the mllÿarÿ department despatched at 
Halifax! for- Jamaica tomorrow.’.’
; Mr. S L, Borden, T anf sure, that 
there yjll be no dissenting voice In the 
HouseHjo ' the- proposal of the Gover- 
toent. -it seems, that the disaster has 
been even rrtore appalling than we were 
Inclined to think a day or two ago, 
and the action which the Government 

,and Parliament will take, will, I am 
"sure commend Itself to the people of 
Canada.”

Bulletin Special.
London ,Jan 19—The Times thlsmorn- 

Ing published the following account of 
the earthquake, cabled by Sir John 
Tennecker Heaton, M.P. "After the 
opening of the agricultural conference 
81r Alexander Wettenham Invited ten 
of us to lunch at the Jamaica club.
Including Sir James Fergusoin. who 
Ead arrived the previous day, and gave 
us an Interesting account of the work 
jbp the Panama canal. One hour after- , with all his creditors. He has pros- 
Wards Sir James was burled a.-rfid tc a pT,-ed since that time and is now set- 
oc brick and stone. The first fear as ,. 
to his fate was due to the fact that he uln- UP-

LE ROI CLOSED DOWN. 
Shortag; of Cars Causes Rossland

Premier Mine to Cease Operations.
Rossland. Jan. 18—The Le Roi mine 

closed down here yesterday owing 
to shortage of ears, and insufficient 
fuel to keep the compressors and 
hoist working. It is expected that 
the close down will be only tempor
ary.

AN HONEST MAN- #
Hamilton, Jan. 19—Wm. Warner, 

a Brandon merchant,is making a tour 
of Ontarffi settling up with his 
reditors. Thirteen years ago, when 
Warner was in the stationery busi
ness he was burned out and lost ev
erything he had- At the time he 
promised lie would some day settle

the defunct Commercial 
Bank and promoter of the Manitoba 
Northwestern railway is reported from 
Chicago, where he had' been living 
some time there.

ROCK ISLAND WRECK.
Bulletin Special.

Peoria, Ills., Jan. 21—A train on 
trie Rock Island road today ran into , 
a washout 2 1-2 miles west of Bur
eau.*! The engine, baggage car, chair 
Car and sleeper were derailed. The 
engineer and fireman were seriously 
injured and four passengers slightly 
hurt. >

PARK FOR ONTARIO. 
Dominion Government Will Turn

Over Old Forest te the Province. 
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Jan. 21—Members of the : 
Provincial Government were delight- 1 
ed to htar from Sir Frederick Borden, 
who was at the Parliament buildings | 

J Saturday, that the Dominion Govern
ment has decided to hand ojet to the

Tile police tlienry o, the tragedy is 
that, the accident occurred at least two 
nights ago. They bçlieve that Ferd
inand was first overcome with « the 
<3 >al gas and that his wife rose to fix 
the stove pipe which had come apart, 
that she was driven back to bed by 
the pangs of parturition, that-.she was 
delivered of her child, and that sue 
rose up again, making a last supreme 
effort, to save herself and her, child
ren, finally tainting by the stove, 
where she died. Footprints were 
plainly visible on a Chair by the stove 
showing wlrere the woman had tried 
vainly to connect the un jointed stove 
pipe.

Ferdinand was a tanner by trade. 
There was plenty of coal and pro
visions in the house and the family 
was in good circumstances.

FOUND AN AIR HOLE.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. ■ 21—While 

driving across the St. Lawrence to 
his .home on Simcoe Island, Henry

; COUNTING THE COALS IN BRANDON 
Bulletin Special.

Brandon, Jan. 22—The fuel situa- 
i lion here this morning appeared quite 

hopeful as several cats of coal reach- 
. ed the city on Sunday and more was 
expected. But no fuel arrived today 
and tlie outlook is now most serious. 
The C. N. R. people had promised 
to have their Carberry-Brandon line 
open by this evening, but this has 
not been done. City Foreman Smith 
went to Carberry on Sunday to look 

| into affairs and he came to the con- 
| elusion that the road could be open

ed without great delay but found that 
the road from Carberry to Burton 
siding .where large quantities of wood 

i are stored, was badly blocked. There 
! is now a possibility that, the C. P. R. 

will build a temporary switch to the 
C. N. R. at Carberry, transfer the 

i wood and bring it in over their line.
The mattec is being considered and 

| it will, shortly be known if the switch 
can be provided. At presqhtl this 
seems to be the only chance of get
ting wood from Burtorf siding. .No 
coal arrived on the C. N. R. Belmont 
branch nor C. P. line to the Bien- 
fiel mines 'today as had been expect- 

i ed, but cars are looked for from these 
directions hourly. The coal supply of 
the city has now decreased to about 
twenty-five tons of soft coal and one» 
hundred tons of anthracite. All day 
long today residents have keen beg
ging thq city engineer's office for more 
coql unfjl .-no jqpie than three hun
dred pounds of coal is, allowed to each 
person. The electric light plant has 
been closed all day but resumed op
erations again this evening and will 
run until midnight. It is not- expect- . 
ed that the plant will be in operation 
tomorrow unless more coal can be pro
cured before morning. As a result 
of the closing down of - the electric 
light works all til* factories, etc., in 
thte city have been idle] today. An 
informal meeting of the : city council 
and-tile eqal dealers of the - city was 
held F is afternoon to ! discuss the 
question,, - '! . , t

W. B. STENNETTl
Buyer and exporter of

\RAW FURS;,
REPRESENTING

F. M. MONJO, New York, IM.YJ

Country Merchants, Traders, Traders, Hanchètk,’ havlnM raw furs 
will do well to drop me a line for price lists, which *111 be sent 

free in request. Sender bring me your collection. X quarante you 
prompt returns. ____

Correspo ldence Solicited 

35 years experience in. fur trade.

P. O. Box 201 1st. St. Edmonton $ione 447

K. W. MacKENZIE„ 80fBAm
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Keeps on hand all kinds of $

Local Imptovemement Forms 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

Winter is Here
are you thinking of the

Repairs
you will need to make tiT have everything snug and tight for the sold wea

ther. » —
We have a good stock of every thing you need, lumber, 

sash, doors, etc., all beet grade and rl ght prices.
'lee, paper

W. H. CLARK & GO., LIMITED.
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